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THE CLAIM
OP

ox

For Money advanced in fulfilling the Orders of the Gov-
ernment, u'hile discharging the duties of Deputy Com-
missary General of Pnrchases, in time of the late War
with Great Britain; andfor services rendered:

The items of which are :

1st. Interest on S2,081 49, (stated bv me, in account
rendered 30th June, 1813, as advanced to the gov-
ernment, and which was not repaid until May 24th,

1824, pursuant to the act of tlie 18th Congress.)

from the 1st July, 1813, to 24th May, 1824, ten

years, 10 4-5 months - - " - 81,361 30
'2nd. Short payment of the S5,917 80, advanced to the-

Government in specie, for which warrants issued in

1814-15, but not paid until Nov. 1815, and then in

Treasury notes, V. hen at a depreciation of 12i p. ct.

Short pay of the sum I advanced, 8739 r2j
Interest tliereon, from 11th Nov. 1815, 495 60 ^ _^^j ^^j

. N. B. Government having failed to pay the warrants

when they were due. Congress allowed interest on
them until paid, by the aforesaid act of the 18th

Congress, . . - - -

• In May, 1816, the petitioner renclei-eil his account to the AVnr Department, -nhen

he rolinquisiied his ap;cncy, claiming an allowance of Jil'2,000 25, faiiinjj; to obtain

Mhii;h, thouf^h made, not for all tliat he had a ri:j;ht to charge, but tiie least amount
that would indemnify hini; finding, after several yi'ars exei-tions, every <-ft"i-« to obtain

indemnity at tliat Uepartiuent unavailing, tJongress, at the session ot 1S'21—2, Mas
appealed' to, and the same claim [)refeneiT, and « itli success similar to that which at-

tended his reiterated applications at the I).p:iiini«nt, iintil I
"^
'2 1, when, after expend-

ing in time and money, more than $",0(X), and the lawful interest on the ^I'i.OO'- 25

claimed, had incivaseil it to the sum of $17,~"o 6<>, the petitioner obtaine«l, of the ISth

Congress, the grant in May, l'^'^*, for $0,215. Thus kaving tJie JMstelaim of tlie pe-

titioner, almost, if not altogether, Tinrc<jint.( d.
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.5rd. A commission on g3rr,537 16, specie borrowed ou

my own credit and security, for the use and benefit

ofthe United States; being tlie loans for which Con-

gress, by the act aforesaid, provsded the g^2,081 49

for repa\nng me the interest 1 had advanced on that

sum, \-\z :

Of the State Bank of Boston (as per certificate of

Geo. Homer, Esq. cashier,) 8336,600 00

Hun. William Graj, - S^.erS 00

JaaiesPrince, Esq. - - 8.265 90

feu;, 7,337 96

a commission on which of iZA per cent,

amounts to - - - 9,438 44

4th. Making, or causing to be made, for the use of the

Army, from materials for which I receipted the Mi-

litarj' store-keeper, and for the re-delivery of w hich

to him, I was made responsible, viz:

In the Clothing Department, coats, vests,

and other garments, - - g 132,020
" Quartermasters, Ordnance, and
Medical, and Hospital Departments,
tents, knapsacks, and other articles, 24,973

As per abstract of retuins made thereof to

the Superintendant General of Milita-

ry Supplies, - - - P.064 7('

5th. Short payment, or balance due, for services render-
ed in the Quarter Masters Department, and perform-
ing the duties of an issuing commissary, 3 years, 9

'

months; besides services in the Quarter-Master De-
partment, the Senate of the 18th Congress admitted

• the ^services w^ere rendered for 3 years, 3j months.
but I was allowed only 3,613 64,* when, by law, I

was entitled, for making the issues alone, for three
years, 3 5 months, to g6,097 62.

Leaving a balance oa the ground assumed bv the
Senate, of - - - - " 2,478 90

6th. Amount due me as Purchasing Commissary. Hav-
ing for the purchases made, and for disbursing about
700,000 dollars of the public money, received but
5,441 74: it will hardly be contended, it is presum-
ed, that such a sum can'compensate for services, to
such an extent, when it is also considered, thai
about 100.000 dollars of the purcliases were made for
the Soutliern army, and that this claimant, for the
benefit of the Government, stopped receiWna: arti-



cles contracted for, in a great measure, immediately
on the news of peace, and cancelled most of the ex-
isting contracts with individuals, thereby depriving
liimself of the commission on such supplies to a large
amount, after incurring most of the trouble and ex-
pense necessary to entitle himself to them; and,
when it shall be moreover found, that he was de-
prived of the commission on articles purchased, a-

mounting to 6,753 08, by the inability or neglect of
the government to furnish funds, with which to ])ay

for the supplies, wliile he continued in office. 2,349 95

1st.

It is urged in suppoii of tlie First Item, that the money was due
to the petitioner, on which he charges interest, the first of July, 1813:
that he then demanded it of the Government, and has continued since
to claim the payment of it. If it be the rule of the Government not
to pay interest, on the ground that the Treasury is prepared with
funds to discharge all demands upon it, it is a ground not applicable

to this case.

The embarrassments of the Treasury in the time of the late war,
when this claim was urged on it, is too notorious to require proof, nor
is evidence necessary to satisfy Congress, that the Government has

not only paid interest, but much higher interest^ for the depreciated

bank paper, with w hich the loans to the Government were filled, than

the six per cent, required on the specie advanced by the petitioner.

That the debt was due, that the money was advanced by the peti-

tioner previously to the first of July, 1813, has been admitted by the

18th Congress, in the provisions of the act of May, 1824, providing

for the repayment of the 8 2,081 49, interest paid by him merely,

without any interest whatever, on that sum.
The question is, fVill the Government withhold from the petitioner

the money ichich he advanced for it under the circumstances of this

casCy until the interest on it, if paid quarter-yearly, as it pays the in-

terest on other loans, toould amount to more than the principal, and
then refuse to pay the simple interest claimed?

2d.

The Second Item is for short payment, arising from the deprecia-

tion of Treasury notes, in which specie advances were repaid: It

seems, from reasons given on the former petition, this item must be

sacrificed on the altar of expediency, or want of precedent, although

many precedents in fact exist, and when it is as strongly entrenched

in equity and justice^ as any claim can be. The specie, for which the

warrant in 1814 issued, (and from which that of 1815 nroceeded,)

was advanced, in fulfilling, the orders of Major Genera) Dearborny

in fhe time of the eapected invasion of Boston or its vicinity, in 1814,

to provide camp equipage, to enable the large detachments of militia,

which he had required of Massachusetts, Maine, and New-Hampsiiire,

to take the field: lohm svch was the alarvh that the Boston banks



vioved their speck into the country, and merchants their valuable ef-

fects for safety, and the petitioner also removed all the public property

yrom the arsenals at Charlestown, to Pittsfietd, Dedham, and other

'towns, and when such ivas the destitute condition of the .Agents of the

Government, and toted absence of every thing like credit of the Go-

vernment there. General Dearborn persisted in urging on the petition-

er, his order to provide the necessary supplies for Maine and J^eiv

Hampshire, u-here there were Commissaries; alleging those Agents

loere also icithout funds and would not provide them; that he must

have them, our safety depended on it, and that the petitioner m,ust, as

he did, provide them. It was under such circumstances, the specie

was advanced, for which the warrants issued; and ivhile, too, the pe-

titioner was tciihoid the S2,081 49, which he hdiA paid in 1812-13,

as interest on the loans, Mhich he had been induced to procure on his

own credit, from the exigencies of the time, and pressing importuni-

ties of the Government, and when, moreoT«r, payment had been re'

fused by the Accounting Officer, Mr. Simmons, of the interest on those

loans. Notwithstanding the circumstances under wliich those ad-

vances were made, a repayment was not to be obtained after the war-

rant issued lor it, though urgently required; at length, such became
the exasperation of the public creditors, from the delay of payment,
and the depreciated conditioyi of the public credit, that the petitioner

could -not proceed among them with the public business. Having been

sued, to try the efficacy of Massachusetts laws, in recovering debts of
tlie public Agents, the petitioner x-epaired to the Government at Wash-
ington for relief, and obtained only 812,000 in Treasury notes, with
which to appease a host of hungry creditors. Tfliile kept out of the

•money for whicli the warrant of S8,592 41, issued in 1814, the pe-

titioner was- reduced to the necessity of selling, at a discount of 24
per cent. g2000 stock, which he subscribed for at par, to the loan of

g 11,000,000 at the commencement of the war, and failed to fdl his

subscription to the loan of 1814, ivhich would have cost him only (d)out

60 per cent of the amount; and the icarrant for ^8,59-2 41, was re-

duced to S5,9ir 80, for ivhich the irarrant u\:s issued in 1815, by
application of Treasury notes in his hands, ivhich he sold at a discount

of 25 per cent. Thus, by advancing the money, on account of the

Government, required in fulfilling the orders of General Dearborny
timler the extreme exigencies of the times, tiie petitioner not only de-
volved on himself additional embarrassments, but was made, on ac-

count of the Government, to lose, on the §2.000 stock sold, 480 dollars^,

ami by the incd)ility to fill the subscription of 5,000 dollars to the loan
of 14,000,000, 40 dollars per cent, on it, amounting to 2,000, and on
the Treasury notes, by which the warrant for 8,592 41 dollars was
reduced to 5,917 80 dollars, 739 72 dollars, together amounting to

a loss of 3,219 72 dollars, besides difference in interest : and, by
the decision of the 18th Congress, the petitioner has been made tu
lose the additional sum of 1,235 32^ dollars, by refusing him indem-
nity for the loss sustained on the Treasury notes, with which the v.ar-

rarit of 1815 was paid.
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This item was rejected by both Houses on the ground that tiit

principle of the claim was the same with that of many other:?, all of

which have been uniformly rejected by the Government. If the

claim be a just one, it is no ansv/er to say that other claims equal-

ly just have been rejected, and that one man should suft'er because

others have been made to sufter. But it is apprehended the Gov-
ernment have never refunded loans of specie in Treasury notes af

par. But whatever mijjht be the rule, it is believed that it will not

embrace this claim. This petitioner requests to be paid the cost of

goods purcliased by him, widi Ids own money, for the Government.
Acting as the agent of the Governnient, ifiiiey ratify the bargain he

made for them, they agree to pay the amount Vv hich he stipulated to

pay to the seller of the goods. The petitioner bought tlie goods at the

cheapest possible price, and paid for them an amount, which, esti-

mated by the currency of Treasury notes; is one sum, and by tliat

of specie is another. The price he paid was equal to a certain sum
in treasury notes, and the sum paid him by the Government was a

smaller sum in Ti-easury notes; the petitioner has not been repaid

the amount given by him for the purchase. The price of the goods,
denominated in Treasury notes, was a higher price tlian the Gov-
ernment has paid the petitioner in Treasury notes, and he asks for

the difterence. As the Governmeui received the goods wluch the

petitioner purchased for them, he asks them to pay the price he
agreed to pay for them, and if the price has been paid out of nis own
pocket, that it should be refunded to him, and that the cost of the

goods should not be estimated in one currency, and the sum to be
paid for them by the Government, in another. The difference be-

tween the sum given for the goods by this petitioner and that refund-
ed to him by the Government, was a loan of so much money to the
Government; or, in other words, the petitioner loaned to the Gov-
ernment the whole amount the goods cost, and fhat loan has as yet
oiyly been paid in part—the balance, ivith the interest upon it to this

time, is the amount yet due on the loan. Any sum short of that, will

notpay back to this peiilioncr tiie price he has paidfor the goods which
he purchased as the agent of the Government—Government will not
pay, infacty the price ivhich the Government, by their agent, agreed
to pay.

3d.
In support of the third item, it is contended, that this claim is

within the principle of the allowance made to the late Vice Presi-
dent of the United States; and to Governor Blount by the present
congress; and, however much the services of the petitioner may fall
short, in amount or importance, of those of the distinguished and
patriotic officer first mentioned, yet, it is presumed, they were of
the same character. That greater necessity could not well ciisi
for funds for any purpose, than to provide blankets and necessary
clothing for the troops in that climate, and that the demand for them,
at the time the money was borrowed by the petitioner, could no<
have been more urgent and pressing, he presumes has been alreadv
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satist'actonly siiouii, by dccaments heretofore introduced: it lias, al-

so, been siiown that the money borrowed by the petitioner, was on
terms far lower than the money borrowed immediately bv the Gov-
ernment, and was expended in a manner highly beneficial to thc

nublic service. If the labor and rcaponsibilily of negotiating these

loans, and the value ofhis own credit thus lent to the Government, bt

not a subject ofco7npensatioiu at times like those, when these exej'tions

were soperpleocing, burdensome, and injurioits, to this petitioner, it

is difficult, indeed, to perceive what so-vices, in any citizen, could be a
subject of compensation. The allowance, on the same principle, to

the Vice President has excited but one sensation through the People

of the Country—of joy, that such services and sacrifices were at

length regarded, mingled with a regret, that an act of such distin-

guished justice could have been so long delayed. Should a question

rtill exist of the expediency of allowing this claim, let the corres-

Dondencc which took place at the time, on the subject relating to

them, betvreen the Commissary General and the petitioner, which
will be found among the documents in this case be referred to; and
if the fiscal embarrassments of the National Treasury, in time of the

war, be also considered, such doubts can no longer exist. The
Treasury, in obtaining its war-loans, not only issued glOO six per

cent, stock for S82 of the notes of banks, when at a depreciation of

20 to "25 per cent., but paid a comn^ission for obtaining subscriptions

to the loans, at such price. The Government could not realize, in

specie, more than SCO, for the SI 00 stock; the interest of which is

paid at the Treasury quarter-yearly.

The petitioner has also been informed, that Governor Tompkins
borrowed, for the United States, a large amount in the notes of the

banks of the State of New York, at an interest of 7 per cent, when
at a depreciation of 15 per cent.; for Avhich, and for disbursing it, or

for distributing tiie money among the disbursing officers, Congress

have allowed him 5 per cent.: and, in this case, too, the United

States have repaid those loans in specie, or paper at its specie value.

Can there be a question then of the justice of this claim, where 6 per

cent, interest was otilv paid on the specie borrowed, and where the

Government not only obtained relieffor the army by it, but realized,

and the accounts in tlie Department will show it, more than 816,000

on less than 330,000, of the money with which 10,957 three and

three and a lialf point blankets were purchased? Compare the

prices, g2 72 paid for them, with the g4 to 84|, paid for the like

blankets, when Government had money to purchase them, at, and

subsequently to, the 12th July, 1813, the time when funds were fur-

nished the petitioner to repay those loans.

4th.

In support of the fourth item—preparing supplies for the use of

ihearmv: the petitioner states, that, though under this head, Ae juer-

formed most extensive,perplexing services, ofan arduous and respon-

sible nature, as will apjpcar by the deposition of John Champney, and

others, he rendered no claim of compensation for them, nor for other



services which he rendered, in relation to the army: for, when tiit-

petitioner reliiu|uisluMl his a<>ency, May, 181 G, he claimed only to be

reimbursed sums of money advanced, loss on Treasury notes, and to

be allowed the pav and en^uments of an Issuing Commissary.

—

Having, also, rendered these services extensively, and there having

bv law been a definite sum provided to compensate tliem, this ser-

vice was fixed on, in preference to that for making the clothing, &C.5

where there was not known to exist any established compensation.

—

The claim preferred to the Department of War, was for 812,009
Failing to obtain it at the Department, and of Congress, until the

interest on it luid increased it to the sum of g 17,783 69; and being

unable to obtain of it, as will appear by the act of the Eighteenth

Congress, which passed May, 1824, but 1^6,215, leaving justly due
thereof, the sum of Sll»558, 69, afterseveral years' exertions, and
an expenditure of several thousand dollars. It became necessary,

under such circumstances; to bring up for payment, these service-, or

remain poorer for the agency, notwithstanding all the exertions made
in serving the Government for about four years. The petitioner's

appointment was that of a Deputy Commissary of Purchases the du-

ties of which office are provided for by the Act of March 28, 1812,

sect. 5, which enacts, that "'it shall be the duty of the Commissary
General, under the direction and supervision of the Secretary of

War, to conduct the procuring and providing of all arms, military

stores, clothing, and generally all articles of supply requisite for the

military service of the United States; and it shall he (he duty of the

Deputy Commin.'yaries, when directed thereto, either by the Secretary
of War, the Commissary General of Purchases, or in case of necessi-

ty, by the Commanding General, Quartermaster General, or Deputy
Quartermasters, to purchask all such of the aforesaid articles, as

may be requisite for the military service of the United States."

—

The compensation fixed for their services was a commission of 2]

j)er cent, on the purchases not to exceed an annual compensation ol

;>^.000 dollars. By the provisions of this act, it cannot be doubted
tliat the only duty imposed upon a Deputy Comni snary ivos the (tcf

of i'vrcwsisg: it was in the nature of a mercantile a^^ency to ivy ^

and to place the articles bought in the proper department of the puib-

lic service. It ivas for this agency a commission of 2^ per cent., un-

der certain limitations, was provided by law. But the services of

the petitioner wereofafur different and more arduous character.—
Not only w ere inwiense purclucses made by him, bict he was also

employed in the additional duties of an issuing Commissary—in

the office of distributing as well as in that of collecting the supplies.

That this additional duty was also to be compensated, was so obvious
ihat both Houses of Congress have already made a partial provision

to that eflFect. The duty of an issuing or special Commissary is

provided for by the act of March 3d, 1813, and made to consist of
"receiving from the Commissary General of i'urchases, or from hit-

deputies, and of distributing to tlie Regimental Quartermasters, and
ff> such officers a« may, by the Secretary for the War Department.
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be designated, the clothing and other sttpplies purchased by the

Commismry General aforesaid, or his deputies, and destined for

the use of the troops belonging to the army, or in the vicinity of the

place to which such Assistant Commissaries may respectively be at-

tached; and said Assistant Commissaries shall, whilst employed, be

entitled to the pay and emoluments of a Deputy Quartermaster Gen-
eral." The two officers provided for by the several sections, were
intended, on the one part, for the collection of supplies, and, on the

other, for the distribution of them to the points where the public ser-

vice required them. That this petitioner performed both these du-

ties, has already been proved to the satisfaction of Congress; and
if he had performed no further service, he would, on this account,

have no further claim, except for such a portion of his pay as an issu-

ing Commissary, as teas not included in the grant already made to

him. The law contemplated that clothing, among other articles,

was to be purchased by the Commissary; and that the clothing, would
be delivered to, and distributed by, the Issuing Commissary. But
such was the scarcity of proper materials, during the war, that it

was found impracticable to contract with persons to supply the

clothing. From such causes the or lers to this petitioner were, gene-

rally, in the most pressing and expl cif form, to purchase the mate-

rials, and s^jcii orders were duly complied with. To have those ma-
ter.als made up, was a duty not, apparently, contemplated or provi-

ded for in tlie law, but it was one which this petitioner readily dis-

charged without (juestioning his liability to perform it. It is ap-

parent, that the petitioner could have contracted v.ith some person

for the making up of these matcricds in proper form, as he now un-

derstands icas (he practce ofthe Commissary General and other De-

puty Ccmmissaries, and his duty would have been confined merely
to superinteding the operation—a duty, though not probably belong-

ing to his office, yet one which miglit have been discharged with lit-

tle comparative labor. Tlie lowest rate, at m hich such person could

have undertaken this service, would have been a sum sufficient to

pav the laborers employed, and to pay him for his time, and the re-

sponsibility of the service. Four pet t oner, however, perforined the

service in the whole operation h mself; and if by t, he devolved on him-

self a rcpons<bility and perplexity toivhich the Coinmssary General

and others, were stra gers, ivho adopted the dffcrert course, he has
the safisfact'On to believe Government derived adva tages from it

worthy of considerat o>., a^d such as Cor-gress iv II duly compe sate^

in addition to the pay of a Purchasing and Issuing Commissary.

—

From the nature ofthe business and orders received, the petitioner

could notfeel himselfjustified in committing the public interest to he
charge ofany person, ivherein it was so much exposed, as it must be in

the tranfformation ofcloths into garments; he, therefore ,in discharge

of the trust reposed in him, drew the materials from tlie public store,

receipted to the military store keeper for them, and assigned them to

their appropriate use. Some oftliemweie sent to the clothier to be
fulled and dressed, others to the dyer to be dyed. The petitioner



employed the work people, delivered to them the materials, and re-
ce'ved fioiii them the i^annentsj and aftemhil to the business hhaidf.
in every stage of it, until the clothing was re-delivcreil into the arse/ial;
prepared to be issued, andfor transportation, and the store-keeper's
receipt taken for it. This arduous part of his duties, which kept hitn
in constant and indefatigcdile employment to the latest hour of the
night as it has been made to appear by the most respectable deposi-
tions already in the case, has never been compensated. He asks,
then, for such an allowance, under this head, as would have been paid
to any one who might be employed to furnish clothing from the ma-
terials thus purchased ; who would have taken the mateaials in

the state purchased by the Commissary, and returned them in
clothing after a given pattern. The Government has, heretofore,
been charged only the sums actually paid to the different workmen
employed by the petitioner. The arduous duty ofemploying nume-
rous workmen, ofdistributing to them the materials, ofarranging them
for the objects to ivhich they ivere suited, of examining, in minutepar-
cels, the materials as they were taken away, and of the garments as
they were returned; of superintending the work, and of paying the
workmen; and, in effect, having the ivhole labor and responsibility of
a contractfor supplying clothingfrom materialsfurnished, devolved on
this petitioner. That he has not claimed it before, is simply because
he supposed his services, in these various respects, woulcl have been
conipensatedby an allowance to him of the claim before made.

Iiit be objected that the duty of a Purchasing Commissary includ-
ed services of this nature, it is apprehended that such a position can-
not be established. For, suppose the petitioner had purchased, in
one year, a quantity of materials sufficient to clothe the whole Nor-
thern army, during a period of three years, his commission on such
purchases could not exceed two thousand dollars: yet, if it was his

duty, as Commissary, to have these materials made up into clothing,

he might and would have been employed several years in tliis object

without the possibility of receiving any compensation after the first

jear. To have superintended the labor of making up these materials;

to have employed each of the different workmen; to have delivered

them the materials in small parcels, adapting them specifically to the

object to which they were designed; receiving, from time to time, the

clothing as it was made, and settling the various accounts with the

workmen, would have required, at least, five times the period requisite

for the purchase of the materials. It was, in its own nature, an essen-

tially (liferent occupafionfrom that of purchasing supplies, and can
no more be ranked among the duties ofa Commissary, than if the go-

vernment had directed him to procure a quantity of salt pet re: it would
have been his duty, as such, to have caused it to be manufactured into

powder, without any com.pensation beyond a co7nmission on the pur-
chase; or, if the Government had purchased a quantity of flour, it

would have been incumbent on this petitioner to have had it baked in-

to bread. That hundreds of workmen could not be employed for

such objects, without requiring the constant care of an agent, is ob-
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vious; and that the services of such an agent w ouid iiave been entitled

to a compensation equivalent to the time he employed, and the re-

sponsibility he incurred, cannot, it is presumed, be disputed. Yet

such services icere rendered by this peitioncr, and he ca-'sed ma'criah

to be ivorked up under his own direciions, to an immense amount,

making, in the period of nearly three years, about 14,000 coats, and

raoreihan 130.030 other s^^arme.its, <ts appears by the absiracis, here-

unto annexed, of his returns to the fVar Depar ment. That he was

indefai^gably cmpjhyed during the coureofihis i,me, in ths objecl, ap-

pears by the depositions already produced, of John Champney, Joseph

Davenport, and Bari'ts Boardman. Tha^ he performed if himself, in

the most economical manner, measfr.ng the materials delivered to each

7i'orkman, and examining critically fwe^ manufacture returned, and.

generally, the complex and various duties which such an occupation

requires, has beei made to aprpear by the same depositions. That he

paid no other person for the agency of this work, and that the Gov-

ernment has, in fact, been charged no more than the sums actually

paid to the laborers in his employ, also appears by the accounts ot

this petitioner, settled Avith the "War Department. By flie depositions

accompanying tliis petition, it appears that the Government would

have been obliged to pay any otner person for similar services, a

sum larger than is claimed by this petitioner; and, if the clothing

h&d been purchased ready made, the lowest price would have been

tlie first cost of the materials, of the labor employed, and a much
greater sum for profits of the contractor. Knowing the transfor-

mation of cloths into garments, to be a process of doubtful resuli^

and one in which the public interest was greatly exposed, the pe-

titioner having been charged with this business, gave himself no re-

pose, till a syj^tem of security was devised, and the quantity of cloth

necessary for the respective garments, ascertained; and having de-

monstrated a saving of about 14 per cent., or 4-30 could be made,
compared with the quantity v^liich had been issued to the tailors un-

der the old system of the Purveyor, Mr. Cox, as tlie deposition of D.
Boardman, shov.^s, a system was adopted based on this calculation.

But, in giving effect to the nevv system, by which tlie workpeople*-
were deprived of such booty the old Inspector of Clothing was re-

placed by J. Davenport, from tlie country, and a new set of work
people procured from the neighboring towns. This system was
not, however, to be kept up and made eftectual, without a vigilance,

constancy, and energy, painful to maintain. The petitioner, how-
ever, exercised those faculties in this business, as the deposition of
Jofin Champney tends to shov/, and in every thing else committed
to Ills charge; and the Goverment must have realized from their

exercise, immense advantages, for, on the 132,020 coats, vests,

overalls, shirts, and garments, in the clothing department, merely.

'A Mr. Bradford, who refused to make clodiing after tlie new pattern, since told
the petitioner he made the clothing for tlie Oxford army, under Gen. Hamilton; thnt
he gained more to hiniself from the clotlis saved, of the pattern delivered him, tli.-^u

lys pay amounted for Uio work, in makiiig Uie clothing..



which the petitioner caused to be made, as the abstract shows, the

Government realized, in the 4-30, a saving of materials for 17,602
varments of the dift'erent kinds, which, at that time, must on the

average, been worth 2 dollars 50 cents each, amounting to 44,005
dollars. A want of data precludes the petitioner from showing
other advantages, also, which tlie Government derived from the

manner in which he applied hin^self to the making of the 24 937
tents, knapsacks, and other articles, which the abstract aforesaid

ahows he caused to be made in the Quartermaster's Department,
Ordnance Department, and in the Medical and Hospital Depart-
ment.
That the duties of this petitioner, as Commissary, did not in-

clude stich services, the law shows; and it furtlier appears by a com-
parison with the similar oflice of the Navy Agent. An instance it

IS presnmed, cannot be found in tlie United States, where a Navy
Agent has been required to employ laborers for the naanufacture of

materials into clotliingfor navy supplies; he has, in such cases only,

contracted with the principal, leaving to him the employment, di-

rection, and superintendence, of the laborer, and paying him a fair

equivalent for sucli services, in addition to the actual cost of the

labor he employed.
The acoinpanying documents show what a reasonable compensa-

tion would be for such services, and what the Government must of

necessity, have paid, if thej had ex})re3sly hired them, and would
have paid in the price of the article, if the clothing already made up
had been purchased. .5 reasonable compensation for such services is

now asked by this petitioner, and it is dij/icult to perceive any princi-

ple on which it can be denied; it is only asking such compensation as

the Government would have paid to a responsible superintendent,

if this petitioner had employed one, and which cannot aftbrd a less

reasonable demand, when performed by one of their own officers, in

times of critical interest, and in pursuance of the most pressing and
earnest soli c. tiUion

,

5th.

In explaining the fiyth item, the petitioner states, that, in tlie

course of the war, he performed various services in the Quarter-

master's Department, and issued uU the ammunition and other muni-

tions of war required, from the great depot of stores for the North, at

Boston and Cnarlcstoivn, for the forts, the field and recruiting ser-^

vice, and also for the hospi!als and prisoners of war, ivho, or nioat of
whom, were returned to thai district; which duty, for want of respon-

sible officers, and in consecjuence of informal and irregular applica-

tions made for supplies, was both perplexing and responsible.

—

There having been no regular officers of tlie stall' of the army at that

station, except the military storekeeper, ihr peliiioncr iras required

to perform almost every oilier sero'ce rclali'ig to the army, dcvnlr-

ing on liim.m the c.recudon if the orders received, intense application,

great sacrifices, and resp.nx biliiy, as the dep^siiion of Jolm Champ-
rev and mh^rs. prove, .'t/l thv^e scrvi<^e.s the petitioner performed^
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and to greater exfenf, he presumed, than the whole army under tfiM

peace es abUshme t could req ire; for which the Gnver ,me>d have been

paying 7,800 di liars per annum. The petitioner, however, pert'oiin*

ed all those services for 3 years 9 1-3 months, from the 6th August.
1612, to the time of his resignation, 16th of May, 1816, and was al-

lowed for them by the act of May, 1824, 3,618 dollars, 67 cents,

when the Senate admitted, by the acceptance of the report of the

committee, that the petitioner was entitled to the pay and emolu-
ments of an issuinj; commissary for 3 years 3 1-3 months, which
amounts to 6,097 dollars 62 cents, more by 2,478 dollars 95 cents,

than Congress, by tlie aforesaid act, provided for the payment of

that ditFerence, amounting to 2,478 dollars 95 cents, is Avhat the pe-

titioner asks now to be allowed.

6th.
In support of the 6th item, the petitioner having disbursed seven

hundred thousand dollars, in payment for the supplies purchased,
government allowed therefor at the Treasury but the sum of

5,441 dollars 74 cents, while the law provides the compensation to

a Deputy Commissary shall not exceed two and a half per cent,

nor in any instance the sum of 2,000 dollars per annum. The 2i
per cent, having amounted to 17,500 dollars, the petitioned claimed
2,000 per annum, for 3 years IO4 months, while he performed that

service, amounting to 7791 dollars 67 cents. To this claim the

Government objects; it, however, allowed the 2,000 dollars per an-

num, when the per centage amounted to more than four times that

sum, but ^nll only allow the 2j per cent, when the per centage fell

short of that amount, and thus reduced the 7,791 dollars 67 cents
claimed, to the 5,441 dollars 74 cents allowed. Can this reduction
comport with the spirit of the law.^ Could Congress, while offering a

commission of 25 per cent, not to exceed 2,000 dollars per annum,
intend to refuse to Deputy Commissaries both the 2i per cent, and
2,000 dollars also? Should a construction be given to the letter of a
law that destroys the vital principle of the law? Under the old sys-

tem. Government paid the Military Agents 5 per cent, commission,
which compensation was, by the law of March 28th, 1812, i-educed,

Avith the restriction, to 2^ per cent., the lowest known among mer-
chants, for the purchase of goods. Can Government then refuse
the 2,000 dollars claimed, when it amounts to but about 1 per cent.,

or two-fifths of what Congress ostensibly promised to pay? The re-

spotSibdt'y 7nerel-: of receiving 700,000 dollars and paying it out,

after the articles were purchased, was worth more tnan the 5,441
dollars 74 cents, which has been allowed, and no prudent man would
incur the risk for a less sum, in time of that disorder to which war
operations give rise. Since the war. Congress provided for paying
the Commissary General 3,000 dollars per annum, and two Deputy
Commissaries, each 2,000 dollars, when the whole supplies were of
less amount tliau that purchased by the Petitioner in lime ofwar.

Will Congress then refuse the amount claimed for making such
purchases? And when large quantities ofthe articles purchased ivert



for the southern army; as will appear in the correspondence with the

CommissarJ General at page 2.5 of the documents; and in justice,

those should be paid for, as exira services, for the Government ap-

pointed Deputy Commissaries to each military district, not merely
for drawing supplies from the different sections of the United States,

but to keep the amount of purchases, by each, within the bounds con-
templated by law.

The Petitioner, moreover purchased, which the Committee, by
flie report, admit, 6,753 dollars 7 cents, for which nothing whatever
has been paid him. Why then should Congress reduce the compen-
sation claimed, when the per centage amounts to so much more.'' Is

it for preferring merit to money, or is it for having regarded more-
the wants of the army than his own pecuniary interest.^

The Petitioner commenced his purchases with his own money,
advanced Crosdale and Gibson 36,000 dollars, to secure to the Go^
vernment an invoice of blankets and cloths, which could not have
been otherwise bought, and for which Government was not charged,
even for interest on the money, as will a])pear in the correspondence
with the Commissary General, at pages '26 and 31, to secure ten bales
of cloths. Money was also borroAved without cliarge for it, and
advanced to Munroe and Grovesnor, when he might have had a
1,000 dollars to relinquish the contract. 3,573 point blankets were
also secured to the government at several thousand dollars below
their value, which he purchased with his own funds, at a sale of
prize goods at Salem, when the Government was owing him more
than 50,000 dollars, for which blankets, or as a profit on them, the

petitioner was offered 3,000 dollars, and urged to name a price that

he would take for the bargain.

The Petitioner made for the Government 20,347 dollars, by pre-

vailing on artizans to originate the manufacture of trimmings for the

dress and ornaments for the soldiers, and 16,000 dollars by the pur-
chase of blankets, for which he advanced the money, the particular
of which will be found at the 32d page of the documents.

Is it so common to find Public Agents, foregoing such personal ad-
vantages, and making such exertions to serve the Government and
promote its interest, at their own expense? Is it of so little conse-
quence, how the public is served by the Government Agents, that
such conduct and such exertions as were made in saving the 16,000
dollars, and the 20,347 dollars, which the Government realized in
those cases, are to be considered unworthy of the consideration of
Congress; and when too, even if the case of the petitioner is not
without a parallel, he exeri.ous and sacrifices, by which the Govern-
ment have realized so many and extensive advantages, wfre a^o^dA*
fr graiuitou-f.
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A.—No. 1.

State Bank, Boston, Nov. 9, 1824.

I certify, that it appears by the books of this Bank, that Amasa
Stetson, Esq. paid for interest on notes discounted, from October 15,

1812, to July 1, 1813, eleven hundred and sixty-eight dollars and
sixty-six cents, a schedule of which is hereunto annexed. It also ap-

pears, by the books of the bank, that the money borrowed by him was
appropriated to pay demands on him as Deputy Commissary, to 31st

March, 1815; his accounts as Deputy Commissary, on said 31st of

March, appearing to be overdrawn fifty-five thousand five hundred
and four dollars seventy-eight cents; and by his private accounts of

the same date, there appears a balance due him of fifty-six thousand
and forty-nine dollars eighty-two cents, at which time the govern-'

mentof the bank determined that the accounts should no longer stand
in that way; and his private accounts was debited, and his account
as Deputy Commissary credited accordingly.

GEORGE HOMER, Cashier.

Notes discounted at the Slate Bankfor Amasa Stetson, Esq.

Date. Promjser. Endorser. A7nounnt. Discount
1812,

Oct. 15, Amasa Stetson, Jacob Canterbury, g3,100 7 JS"

19, do do 500 6 9£
Nov. 5, do Collateral Security, 7,200 72 00

16, do Jacob Canterbury, 5,000 16 66
Dec. 3, do do ' 12,000 30 00

'• do do 5,000 12 50
17, do do 17,000 51 00
51, do Collateral, 7,200 72 00

1813,

Jan. 4, do Jacob Canterbury, 17,000 42 50
18, do do 17,000 42 50

Feb. 1, do do 17,000 42 50
15, do do 15,000 37 50
25, do do 15,000 37 50
" do Collateral, 7,200 72 00

March 1, do Jacob Canterbury, 15,900 S7 50
22, do do 30,000 75 00

April 5, do do 25,000 75 OO
22, do Collateral, 7,200 72 OO
29, do Jacob Canterbury, 3,000 9 oO
22, do do 15,000 57 50

May 6, do do 15,000 37 50
17,- do do 5,000 12 50
20, do do 18,000 54 OO
31. do do 5,000 15 0<^
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June 3, Amasa Stetson, Jacob Cinicrbury,
17, do Collateral,
" do Jacob Canterbnry,

21, do do
July 1, do do

8336,600 1,168 66

ry, 18,000
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r. No. 1.

T, John Chaaipncy, of Roxbury, in the commonwealth of Massa-
chu.Sv-tts, of lawlul age, teslifv, depose, nnd saj-, tliat I was employ-
ed as an Inspector, in the United States' Conunissarv's Department,
of the purchases made by Amasa Stetson, Esq. Deputy Conunissarv,
from March, 1813, until the close of the war; and durin<ja large part
of the time, to wit, from the time Joseph Davenport resigned, in the

summer of 1813, 1 was employed also as sn Inspector of Clothing.

—

On leaving this employment, I was appoiiited to an office in the Cus-
tom Mouse, and now hold the oflice ot Weiglier and Gauger. I have,
heretofore, given a deposition in regard to the petition of said Stetson,
v/hich is printed among the documents in support of said petition,

and is marked T. No. 2, wliich deposition is correct in all the par-

ticulars therein stated.

Quest, by Amasa Stetson. "Will you please to state, whether, dur-

ing the time vou continued with me as inspector, I performed any
services for the Government, in addition to the purchasing and issu-

ing of army supplies, and, if so, what those services v. ere.''

^^ns. I stated, in my former deposition, that the cloths, duck, &c.
bought for the army, were, by the said fntetson, drawn out of the pub-
lic store, and made into clothing, tents, knapsacks, &c. for the use of

the army, and delivered a second time into the public store, and the

storekeeper's receipt taken for the same. Tl'.ese materials were gen-

erally drawn from the public store, after they had been receipted for

by the public storekeeper, and made into articles in a state for usej

and great numbers of persons were employed in the manufactures

aforesaid, with whom accounts were separately opened and adjusted,

by said Stetson. The measures adopted by him, to prevent a waste

of the materials, and to secure a return of as many articles as it was
possible to have made from the materials, were remarkably exact,

minute, ajid laborious, and were a subject of complaint from the

persons employed; that such strictness was unprecedented; and the

number of garments, in confonnity to the pattern, required from the

same quantity of materials, such as had never been exacted before.

The manner 'of Mr. Stetson, was to measure the contents of every

piece of cloth he delivered, in square inches, and to require the

number of garments to be returned, which the cloth could make.

—

There was no departure from this mode, although its execution was

attended with extraordinary labor, and productive of dissatisfaction

from the persons employed. The patterns employed by Mr. Stets(»n,

were adapted to the diflerent sizes of men, in the proportion iliey

were required for the use of the army; and the saving thus made to

the Government, in the quantity of materials requisite for the same

supplies, was a subject of general remark from every one conversant

with the transaction. The pecuniary saving to the Goveinuient,

accomplished by these means, 1 considered, from the immense quan-

tity of clothing thus made, must have been a sum of very great

magnitude. As to the sei vices performed by the said Stetson, not

required by the duties of a purchasing or issuing commissary; it is-
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t>utoi the power of this deponent to draw the line belvveeu the dii

ties required by those offices, and those which were not; but this

deponent knows, that said Stetson was called upon for every kin<l

of supplies needed for the army; not only to issue sup^jlies in the

clothing department, but also in the ordnance department, quarter-

master's department, and medical and hospital department; and often

required, by the Commanding General, to issue tor the returned pri-

soners of war, and for portions of the militia, called out on the sea-

coast in this quarter, and were made as well for New Hampshire and
Maine, as in this military district. This deponent further states,

that such was the difficulty of pix>curing materials for proper sup-

plies for the army, that it was frequently necessary to purchase large

quantities of materials, in such a state that much additional labor

was requisite to bring them into a state in which they could be made
up into supplies; that for instance, quantities of flannels were pur-

chased, which had to be fulled and dressed to be made into cloth;

that a large quantity of cloth was purchased, which had to be dyed;
that a large quantity of hides were purchased, which had to be dress-

ed and cut, before they could be made into knapsacks; besides other

articles in a similar state. This additional labor was procured by
the said Stetson, and performed under his care and superintendence,

and accounts opened and adjusted with the persons employed. This
deponent further states,, that the said Stetson collected arms, ac-

coutrements, and clothing, from difterent recruiting rendezvous
within this military district, where they Irad been kept by difterent

officers in the recruiting service, some of which were distant forty

miles from Boston, and which were all placed by said Stetson, in the
public stores, and an account rendered of them. The said Stetson,

also, had the care of the public arsenals within this military district

and went frequently, sometimes tliiee or four times a week, to the

arsenals, to superiniend the safe keeping of the public supplies con-
tained in them; and, during the war, the articles contained in the

said arsenals were removed by said Stetson, to a place of safety, at

the time of the alarm of an attack from the enemy, and guards were
provided, at his request, to guard thera before their removal. It is

impossible for this deponent to enumerate all the services rendered
by said Stetson, in regard to the public supplies; he will only state,

in general, that he was called upon for every kind of service, in pur-
chasing and issuing public supplies, in collecting materials, in getting
them wrought into a state for use, and in having them made up into
articles needed; that his attention to these duties, as stated in a for-

mer deposition, were indefatigable, engrossing his whole and undi-
vided attention, from an early hour in the morning until a late hour
at night, not only on week days, but frequently, also, on Sabbath and
holy days; and, in the language of my former deposition, of all the
business, public or private, with which I have been acquainted, I

never knew any one more devoted to it than said Stetson was, in the
discharge of these various duties.



Quest, by Amasa Stetson. What number of persons do you sup
pose were eniployod by me, individually, in preparing and makino;
up the materials as before stated ; persons with eack of whom 1

opened and adjusted accounts, independent of such persons as they
themselves employed under them, to aid them to do the work—and
what portion of my own time was taken up in the performance of
these services, in addition to those I rendered in purchasing and is-

suing military supplies r

^ns. I find, from examining the books of account, opened with
the various persons employed by you ia the services beforementioned,
and with each of whom you opened accounts, that there were one
hundred and six. These i>ersons resided in Boston, and in ^1 the
neighboring towns within ten or fifteen miles. The necessity of em-
ploying persons at such a distance, arose from tlie strict accounta-
bility which you introduced, and which required so large a quantity
of articles from the quantity of materials. The materials were
generally delivered Meekly to these persons, and, on the return of
the articles made up, additional quantities were delivered. As to

the proportion of your lime, which these duties took up, I should
judge, trom the best opinion I can form, that it was a larger part

of the time than was taken up for all the business of purchasing and
issuing supplies.

JOHN CHAMPNEY.
JBoston, December 17, 1824.

Commonwealth of Masschusetts, }
Sn^hlky ss. Buston^ December 17th, 1824. ^
Personally appeared, this day, before me, the abovenamed John

Champney, and made solemn oath to the truth of the above deposi-
tion, by him subscribed.

HENRY ORNE,
Justice of the Peaces wid one of the Juatices of the Police Court.

C. No. 2.

I, Darius Boardman, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, Inspector in the Custom House Department, of lawful

age, to testify, depose, and sa^^, that I have, heretofore, given a de-

position in regard to petition of Amasa Stetson, Esq. which is among
the printed documents in support <»f said Stetson's petition, marked
T. No. 1. which deposition was correct; as to tlie circumstances

more particularly than are therein stated, I would sav, that while I

was with said Stetson, during the period of nearly one year, as au
inspector of articles of leather, that his attention to the duties of

his office was unremitted, and his care of the miblic interests, as

great as any wliich the most prudent man could have bestowed in

attending to his private alVairs. The expenditures in his depart-

ment were regulated by the closest economy, and his system of ac-

countability, Tn the highest degree, exact and particular. When I

•ftrst went with Major Stc»^>on. tl\e practice was to give luit a certain



quantity of cloth to make a garment of a given pattern; and soofi.

after I went there, the quantitj' of clotli to make ihe pattern wae

reduced. This occasioned a good deal of difficulty \vith the people

in the practice of making up the materials, many of whom after-

wards refused to work on those terms. The way Mr. Stetson, as-

cercained the quantity of cloth necessary for a garment of a given

pattern, was, by emplojnng some confidential person to make a gar-

ment and thus to ascertain the whole quantity of cloth necessary for

a garment, of that pattern; after this he would measure each piece

of cloth delivered out, and ascertain its contents in square inches,

and require from the workmen as many garments as the cloth was
able to make, according to the standard he had ascertained to be

correct. According to my best recollection at this time, the saving

tlius efiected was about four-thirtieth parts—tliirty-four coats being

made out of the same quantity of cloth, which before liad produced

only thirty. The garments, thus made, were still sufficiently large,

and appeared to be equally as large as when a greater quantity was
used. As to the time which Mr. Stetson devoted to the business of
getting materials made up into military supplies, I had not, from my
situation, so good an opportunity of judging it as ^Mr. Champney
had; but I know it was ver^^ considerable, and that his duties were
very laborious, extending into a late hour of the niglit. By his un-

remitted attention and exact system, I have no doubt a great saving

in expense was effected to the Goverement: the time he bestowed in

causing materials to be made into supplies, in the very exact and mi-
nute manner he attended to it, according to my best judgment, must
have been at least five hours in tlie twenty-four, and was at least one
third of the whole time employed in this business, together with that

of purchasing and issuing army supplies. His manner of employ-
ing and superintending the work-people in making up the materials,
so far as the same came w ithin my knowledge, while I was 'vvith him,
is truly stated in the second deposition of John Champney, recentlr
taken, who, however, had better opportunities than this deponent, of
knowing the exact details of the business.

DARIUS BOARDMAN.

COMMOXWEALTH OF MASSAC}^USETTS,COMMOXWEALTH OF MASSAC}^USETTS, >

Suffolk, ss. Bostan, December, 17th, 1824.5

Personally appeared before me, this day, the abovenamed Dariu?
Boardman, and made solemn oath to the truth of the above depo-
sition, by him subsc4'ibed.

HENRY ORNE,
Jwitice of the Peace, and one of the Justices of the Police Court.

C. No. 3.

I, Joseph Davenport, of Roxbury, trader, testify and say, that I
was prevailed on by Amasa Stetson, Esq. to accept of the appoint-
jreu' ofan Inspector of Clothing, in the United State.-,' Commissarj
Department, in tlie beginning of the year 1813, »nd continued i»
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that office until the Summer afterwards, when, finding it unplca.%au:.

to retuii! home, a (li;<taiice of four miles, at an hour so late, as I vfo^

for the mo -it time under the necessity of doing, I resigned; that,

durin<> the time I was employed as Inspector, the Commissary was

9o intent in his application to the public concerns, that he declined a

«e-election to our Senate, and resigned the office of Director in the

.State Bank; that, for the greatest security in the transformation of

cloths into garments, a process which, under the greatest caution, is

somewhat <»f doubtful result, the Commissary having reduced the

contents of garments to square inches, required that cloths, before

they were delivered to the work people, snould also be reduced to

square inches, to ascertain tlie number of garments and size of them
"which should be returned. The delivery of materials, return of

clothing, sizing of it, and packing stores for transportation, was, for

the most part, a business ior the evening, that the Commissary might

superintend it himself. Indeed, when the Commissary was net en-

gaged in out-door business, he was constantly employed in superin-

tending the various branches of supplies in all the stages of their

operation. JOSEPH DAVENPORT.
Suffolk, ss.

Boston, Massachusetts, January 5, 1820, personally came Jo-

seph Davenport, of Roxbury, a person of respectable character, and
made solemn oath, that the aforegoing deposition, by him subsciihed.

contains the truth, on the subject-matter to which it relates.

.illes!, STEPHEN CODMAN, Justice ofthe Peace,

D. No. 1.

I, Lemuel I5radlee, of Roxbury, in the county of Norfolk, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, of lawful age to testify, depose

and say, that I am by trade a tailor, and have been occupied in that

trade for tlie last thirty years. During tlie late war with England.
I was employed by Amasa Stetson, Esq. Deputy Commissary, to

make various articles of clothing for the annj-, out of materials fur-

nished me by said Stetson. I was well acquainted with said Stet-

son's manner of getting clothing and supplies made up for the army,
and know that his attention to his business in the public service was
constant and unceasing; and that he used the greatest efforts to have
the clothing made up in the best and most economical manner, in

which he was completely successful. I have this day perused a de-
position given by Mr. John Champney, dated the irth instant, in

relation to this business, and know that the statement therein con-
tained, of the manner in which Mr. Stetson employed persons to

make up clothing, delivered them the materials, and received back
the garments, is coirect, and such as I should repeat in detail.

^ ci'tcn, by Amasa Stetson. What would be a reasonable com-
pensation for any person, to have been employed to perform the ser-
vices I did in taking the public stores, employing persons to make
them up, examining minutely the materials and articles when re-

turned, settling the accounts, and the services geneially rendered
by rae, so far as they came within your knowledge, in procuring



clothing to be made up out of materials owned by the Grovernment^
Answer. I should think the lowest price at which any one could

undertake to perform those services, in getting clothing made up,
which I knew you to perform in the manner you did it, would be
twenty-five cents for each suit of clothes, this would be too low
compensation, unless the quantity was sufficient to keep the person
generally employed. By a suit of clotlies I mean one coat, one vest,

one pair of pantaloons, and one pair of gaiters. This sum oftwenty-
five cents a suit, I suppose to be paid in addition to what it cost to

pay the laborers who performed the work; and in regard to the cloth-

ing I made up, in addition to what said Stetson paid me. In ap-
portioning this sum of twenty-five cents among the different articles

constituting the suit of clothes, I should estimate the compensation
for each coat at thirteen cents, and four cents for each of the others;

tlie vest, pantalsons, and the pair of gaiters. I have no doubt the Go-
vernment saved more than this amount in each suit ofclothes, from the

manner in which the service was rendered by Mr. Stetson, and from
the great care and vigilance which he bestowed upon the subject.

Question, by Amasa Stetson. Suppose the Government had con-
tracted with any one to furnish a given number of articles of clothing,

including tlie furnishing of the materials, the labor, and the superin-

tendence—could any one have contracted to furnisli them at a less

price than one which would pay for the first cost of the materials, the

sum to be paid the laborers; and another sum, and how much, on
each suit, for the contractor's care, responsibility, and services.''

Answer. If the Government had offered to contract with me for

the clothing, I finding the materials, and employing all the work-
men, I could not have supplied them with clothing thus made, with-

out a price which would have refunded to me the cost of the mate-
rial, tlie sum paid the workmen, and at least an additional sum of

one dollar on each suit. If the Government had purchased the

cloth, I could not have gotten them made up without twenty-five
cents on a suit more than I should be obliged to pay for the labor

employed to make up the cloths.

Quesfioti, by A. Stetson. If I were allowed twenty-five cents on
a suit for my services, would the clothing I procured to be made up,

cost the Government any more than they must have paid if they had
purchased them, or caused them to be made up in any other way.''

Answer. With the allowance of twenty-five cents a suit to Mr.
Stetson for his services the clothing must be estimated to have cost

only the lowest fair price, and would be cheaply purchased by the

Government at that rate. LEMUEL BRADLEE.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Suffolk, ss. Boston, December 17th, 1824.

Personally appeared before me, this day, the above named Lemuel
Bradlee, and made solemn oath to the truth of the above deposition,

by him subscribed.
HENRY ORNE, Justice of the Peace,

and one of the Justices of the Police Court:



D. No. 2.

I, Thomas Kendall, of Boston, in the Commonwealth ot* Massa-
chusetts, of lawful age do testify, depose and sa}-, that I am, by oc-

cupation, a merchant tailor, and have been engaged extensively in

that occupation fur the last thirty years, and Ivave, in the course of

that time, made up a great quantity of military clothing. I was not

acquainted with the details of Mr. Stetson's business, while a Com^
missary of the Government, but knew generally he was so arduously

employed, that I considered a sound mind and a strong constitution

necessary to have performed the duties I knew liim to |>erform. From
my knowledge of Mr. Stetson's character and usual course of busi-

ness, I have no doubt he attended with great industry and fidelity to

the business entrusted to him, and caused it to be perfonned with the

greatest possible economy. 1 have read the deposition of John
Champney, this day given, in aid of said Stetson's petition.

Questio7i, by Amasa Stetson. AVhat would be a proper compen-
sation for any agent to have taken materials from the public stores of

the Government, and caused them to be made up into army supplies;

fierforming, in this duty, only what was necessary to have it faith-

ully executed; say materials forthe clothing department?
Answer. I suppose the materials to be purchased by the Govern-

ment, and tlie agent to adapt the materials to the proper garments,
to employ various individuals to perform the work, to pay and settle

with them, to examine carefully the articles returned, the workman-
sliip ofthem, and that the materials were properly accounted for. To
have performed this duty, where a few hundred suits were made up,

I should consider one dollar a suit as the lowest compensation for

which it could have been aftbrded; but, if the quantity had been

large, say several thousand suits in a year, I should think fifty cente

a suit the lowest adequate compensation. I could not have done it

myself at so low a rate, and think it could not be done at so low a

rate by any man who has much other business. This sum of fifty

cents, I suppose to be over and above what I should have been obli-

ged to pay to the various individuals whom I shuuld have employed
to do the work—above the suvi to be paid to the persons employed,

as Mr. Stetson appears to have employed them, by Mr. John Champ-
ney's deposition.

Question, by Amasa Stetson. Could the Government procure

clothing for the army in any other way at a lower i-ate, than by pur-

chasing materials at a fair price, paying the workmen as I employed
them, and allowing the compensation of fifty cents on each suit?

Answer. It is my opinion that no man, in his senses, could have

contracted for the work without a compensation equal to what is sti-

ted in the last interrogatory; and if the cl;)th had not been found by
the employer, but was to be purchased also, I should consider the

compeusati(m must have been as much more as to have allowed b

fftir commission for purchasing.

THOMAS KENDALI.:



Comnionwertkh of Massaclmsctts,
JsuiFolk, ss. Boston, December ITth, 1824.

Personally appeared this day before me, the above named Thonia's
Kendall, and made solemn oath to the truth of the above dtpijsition,

by him subscribed.

HENRY ORNE, Justice of the Peace,
and one of the Justices of the Police Court.

D. No. 3.

I, William D. Bell, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, of lawful age to testify, depose and say, that during the

late war with England, I was employed by Amasa Stetson, Esq.
Deputy Commissary, in my business as a sail-maker, to make
tenrs for the army of the United States, out of materials furnished
me by the said Stetson. I always fcnind, so far as I v as employed
by said Stetson, that he was vigilant to an extraordinary degree, 'for

the interests of the Government, and procured hisMork to be done
at a very lov/ rate: he was also very e^cact in inspecting the work
done, and the materials delivered, both to ascertain the goodness of
the work, and that the quantity of materials was properly accounted
for. So far as I knew of the manner in whicli Mr. Stetson procured
teats to be made, by the nuuiber which I made for him, I should sup-
pose his services to be v»orth at least fifty cents for each tent, for

taking the materials of the Government, and causing them to be
made into tentsj with such an allowance to Major Stetson, the cost

to the Government for the v. hole services in procuring their materials
to be made up into tents, and compensating the labor of making them
up, would be no more than a reasonable compensation—the allow-

ance to Mr. Stetson, and my bill together, would amount only to a
fair price for the v.hoie service of converting the public materials into

tents.

WILLIAM D. BELL.
Bjston, Dec. 15th, 1824.

CommonweaUh of Massachusetts,
Sufiblk, ss. Boston, December 15th, 1824.

Personally appeared this day before mc, the above named William
D. Bell, and made solemn oath to the truth of the above deposition,

bv him subscribed.

HENRY ORNE, Justice of the Peace,
and one of the Justices of the Police Court.

To such as require further evidence than has been given, to satisfy

ihem the claim is entitled to the consideration of Congress, extract*

are given from seventeen of the letters which passed between the

Commissary General and himself, between the 8th day of September,
1812, and 7th June, 1813, under the letter E. Also, the certificates

of Major General Dearborn, Major General Ripley, and Colonel
Freeman, district Paymaster.
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E.
Phihtddphia, September 8th, 1815.—" I am highly pleased with

the prospect you hold out of boin;; able to piovide, lo so i:;reat an ex-
tent, so excellent a material for shirts. If you are satisfied that the
cotton and linen shirtings (three samples of which you enclose me,)
will be durable^ I have to recpiest you to contract immediately for

200,000 yards, 30 inches wide, at 28 to 32 cents."

Again, September ^l , l%\2.—" When you have turned 50,000
yards of shirtinj; into store, let me know it, as I want it forwai'ded for

the southern troops, and I beg you to lose not a moment in procuring
it. What number of stockinj^s have you turned into store? I want
from 5 to 10.000 pair also for the southern troops. Can you procure
from 1 to 200,000 yards of the shirting, in addition to what vou have
been requested to furnish, and in what time? I wish yoii to buy
freely of^ three point blankets, and even of two and a half, of good
quality."

Again, the same day. from the Cvmmissary General.—" You will

please to provide with as little delay as possible, clothing for the 4th

regiment: also, what clothing shall be returned fur by General Boyd:
for the recruiting service. It must be turned into the store by you."

Again, 2(1 October,frmit'e Simir.—'• lam glad you have purclias-

ed the blankets, buy all you can of three points, and duffils of good

size and quality. Exercise your own judgment as to price.

"

Again, 5th October, from the same.—-• I remitted to you, Satur-

day last, 10,710 dollars 40 cents. As far as you have funds in your

hands, buy blue cloths and blankets, suitable for the army; your own
judgment must be your ^uide." •* Any goods suitable for the army,

to be had in Boston, to me extent say of 20,000 dollars, in addition

to the funds now in your hands, you will purchase. On a requisi-

tion from you for moneys, I will endeavor to remit you the amount
requested, by return of mail."

Again, 5th October, frmi the same.—•'! repeat to you that it is

my wish you should buy all the blankets within your reach, at such

price as you may deem "proper. The truth is, we cannot do without

the blanicets, be the price what it may. I rely on your judgment and
/.eal for thc service. Buy 500 pieces Russia sheeting; purchase all

the ravens duck you can get for tents, not exceeding eighteen dol-

lars; buy largely of cloths, blue for coat>:, and drab and mixed for

overalls." '• Draw for funds according to your instructions."

The following is an extract of a letter from Mr. Simmons, the Ac-

countant, giving the reason why my claim of interest was disallowed,

which was made when I rendered to the War Department my ac-

counts to the 30th June, 1813. being for the first year.

4
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Extract.—"' It is Ae place of an agent to ask such advances of

money, as his expenditures may require.'*

The following extracts are offered to show, that funds were not

only asked for, but urged, in pressing terms, and that Government
was informed moneys were borrowed to advance on its account:

Extract ofa letter (by me) to the Commissar}/ General, November

2, 1812.—" lam now indebted, sir, for blankets, and other woi'Ien

goods, and domestic articles, actually received in the clothing de-

partment, 56,500 dollars; also, for ravens duck, in Quartermastor^s

Department, 15,000 dollars, making 71,500 dollars, and must pro-

vide for the payment, v.hich i beg you to remit, on account of these

appropriations, with as little delay as possible. I have had to borrow

at the bank, 36,000 dollars." '[Funds having been promptly fur-

nished, no interest was charged on this loan.]

w?gam, November 14, from the same to the same.—" I am, sir,

very much in want of the 71,500 dollars, for the purposes stated in

my letter of the 2d instant, Mr. Gray has loaned me 20,000 dol-

lars, which I liave drawn out, and I shall be obliged to resort to him
again, or Iho bank, for money to meet my engagements, unless im-

mediately relieved by government. If, sir, you conclude to take the

1000 pieces of duck I obtained the refusal of, 18,000 dollars, in ad-

dition to the above, will be required."

Extract of a letter received from the Commissary Getieral, dated
19/A December, 1812.

" I have requested the Secretary of War, that, in case Congress
does not pass an early act of appropriation, some mode may be
adopted, whereby I shall be enabled to relieve the Deputy Connnis-
saries fiom their present embairassments, through want of funds.

I trust I shall be able to scad you a considerable remittance soon.'*

Extract of a letter to the Commissary General, 2,5d December, 1812.

*' My situation is extremely unpleasant; I know not how to pro-

ceed with the public business without money. I have this day re-

ceived orders from Major General Dearborn, to procure and forward
to Burlington, materials for 1400 bed sacks. I entered upon the

duties ofmy office with a determination that the public interest should

not suffer for want of personal attention, nor its credit for want of

punctuality. I liave attended to my duties day and night, paying
punctually every demand when made. If without funds from Go-
vernment, I paid my own money, and borrowed while in confidence

I could rely on remittances being made. At length, I am out of

money, indebted to my friends, to the bank, and almost every person

who has furnished supplies on contract, and to those employed in
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juaking clotJiing. Many of the contractors are keeping back their

goods, otliers selling them to raise the cash which they expected to
receive of me, to meet their engagements."

^giiin, fo the Cotmnissary General, 2,6th Jan. 1813. " I beg of
you, as you regard the credit and interest of Government, to remit
me, with as little delay as pf>ssiblc, 14r,4r'-2 dolls. 44 cts. Many
of the persons to wliom ihis money is due, have waited several months
for their pay; they are necessitous and impatient. I have done
every tiling in my power to prevent their becoming clamorous "

^Igain^ to the Comimssari/ Getveral, ist February, 1313. "Do
the Government know the situation of this department, as it respects

my district? And is it as bud in other districts? If it is, and Go-
vernment know it, tliey cannot have reflected on its consequences.
With funds seasonably lemitted, I could make twice the provisions

I have made for the two months past, with half the exertions, and to

better satisfaction. I know not how to pioceed without money. It

occupies half my time to pacify those to whom I am indebted.

Extract ofa letter froni the Com^nissarjj General, 5th Feb. 1813.

« I will remit you, by to-morrow's mail, 10,000 dollars, a trifling

sum, yet more than I can conveniently send at this moment. I am
greatly embarrassed, owing to debts 'contracted on public account,

and drafts accepted to save the credit ofGovcrnincnt, and its agents.

The strongest representations have been made to Government on

this subject. Detailed statements of the debtc of tiiis department

have been laid before the proper department. ' personally stated

to members of Congress, when at Washington, the absolute neces-

sity of an immediate act of appropriation, tor 1313, and the conse-

quences to Government, if it did not take place; your pressing ap-

plications, and those of other Deputy Commissaries, have been con-

stantly reiterated by me to the Secretary of ITar.'^

Extract from a letter of mine to the Commissary General, 5th

March, 1813.

*' So urgent have been the demands pressed upon this department,

for near four months, without funds, that I have been necessitated

to advance thirty or forty thousand dollars, which 1 have been obli-

"ed, to borrow at the banks, to relieve the necessity of some whom I

am bound, by contract, to pay, and to pay for supplies, without

wliich many articles of clothing must lia\e stopped altogether."

Extract of a letter to the Commissary General, 12th March, 1813.

« No money would have induced me to have caused such embar-

rassments, distress, and iini)loa«ant consequences, as I have been
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instrumental in producing, by failing to comply with my en<»age-

ments, entered into for army supplies, for the four montis past.

To alleviate these distresses, to maintain public credit, and save

Government from reproach, I have hired more money than I ever

borrowed for myself, however promising the advantages might ap-

pear to be. I hope and trust I shall soon be relieved from tliis un-
happy situation. I have said and done every thing I can do, to p- e-

vent an open and general clamour against Government; I know not
Avhat to say; I can no longer pacify them."

From the Commissary General^ 25th March.

" As I understand the loan is filled, I hope I shall be able to make
you a large remittance soon."

Again, to the Commissary General, 7th April, 1 813. " So urgent
have been the demands on me for money, since the receipt of the

§20,000, that my wliole time, by day, has been required to pacify
those whom I cannot pay. But for the friendly assistance of the

Hon. Mr. Gray, and loaiv* obtained at the State Bank, I could not,

with the load of debts w hich I have been left four or live months to

sustain, have continued the public business. Permit me again, sir,

to solicit your attention to the statement I had the honor to transmit
on the 5th March, and, if Government have not provided funds suffi-

cient for all existing demands, 1 entreat you to remit me a sum
sufficient to satisfy the demands of those who can be no longer paci-

fied. Fifty thousand dollars are now necessary for that pui-pose,

without bringing into view any of the large sums for which I am )iow,

and have been for a longtime, paying interest." [^The 50,000 dolls,

icerefurnished, as the letter of Thomas T. Tucker, Treasurer of the

United States, of the 16th April, will show.j

From- the Commissary General, 14th ^^pril, 1813.

' Your pressing request for funds has been transmitted to the
War Department.

"

Extract of a letter to the Commissary General, 7th June, 1813. ,

*• I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of in-

structions, which, though dated the 28th ult. did not reach me until

to-day; from which, it appears, estimates in detail are required to

accompany requisitions for funds. I cannot but hope that it may
not be considered applicable to the requisitions which I had the ho-
nor to make on the 25th of April, 4th and 5th IMay.

As the accounts rendered to the 31st of March, exhibit a balance
to my credit, of R45,674 19|
The bills paid since that time, amount to 863:571 64.f



Deduct draft fmm Treasurer U. States,

since receiveih, - - - 50.000 00
13,571 (j44

To which add bills rendered, which I have not been
able to raise funds to pay, .... 50,000 00

8109,245 34^

I entreat vou, therefore, sir, to furnish the funds required on
these requisitions, as soon as you, with convenience, can."

Presuming further evidence will not be required to satisfy Con-
gress of the necessity there was for the loans resorted to, to fulfil en-
gagements, or of the distress that necessity occasioned the petition-

er, the following extracts are exhibited to show, not merely that the
services rendered were re(|uired of him, but that the preparing ofthe
clothing tents, S;c. was an intermediate process, independent of the

acts of the Issuii^s Commissary, and distinctfrom the duty of a De-
puty Purchasing Commissary, com77iencing after the purchase was
completed, by receiving the material* from the Military Storekeeper
and receipting him for them, and re-delivering them into the arsenal,

transformed into clothing, tents, &c. &c. prepared to be issued and
for transportation, and the Storekeeper's receipt taken; of which
distinct accounts v*ere rendered to tlie Superintendent General of

Military Supplies:

jFrom the Commissary General, September 14, 1812. " Every qT'

tide purcluised by you, must be delivered to the Military Storekeeper

at Boston or Charlestoivn—you will have duplicate bills made out,

on which you will take receipts of the pci"Son from whom the article

was purchased, for the amount paid him, and of the Storekeeper for

the article or articles delivered to him, and the certificate of an In-

spector, ought also to be annexed to said bills, to show the articles

have been regularly examined and passed."

From the same, April 7 , 1813. "There are 1550 pieces of Ra-
vens Duck in the store at Boston or Charlestown—you had better

have it made into tents, a proportion Horseman and Bell, imme-
diately."

From the same, Dec. 5, 1812. " As Government is determined
to push the recruiting for the army vigorously, / 6eg you uill use all

the expedition in yourpoiver to get the clothing jnade.-"

From the same again, Dec. 9, 1812. '• It is the determination of
Government to push the recruiting vigorously, in order to comjiletc

the Regiments now in service, ano I find it is expected a considera-

ble number of men will be enlisted in the Eastern States- I have,

therefore, to request that you will have made, as fast as possible, th''



clothing previously directed by me, that the Recruiting Service may
not be suspended for a moment through want of it."

From the same^Janvary 21, 1814. "• You had better have made
up as many knapsacks as the 5,000 horsehides will give, which you
lately purchased."

From the same, September 21, 1812. "You will ascertain what
clothing is in store at Boston or Charlestown, set it apert for those

companies, provide the balance wanting, turn it into store, and inform

those officers, or Lieutenant Whiting, that you have done so—you
will also proA ide what clotliing shall be returned for by Gen. Boyd for

the recruiting service of the Infantry; but it must be turned into store

by you, as the receipt of the Storekeeper icill be requisite for you to

have, in the adjustment of your accounts."

To the foregoing, the following arc subjoined in relation to the du-

ties of Issuing Commissary.

From the Secretary of War. Tf'ar De])artmenf, April 29, 1813.
•' You will deliver to the order of the Commanding General at Bos-
ton, ammunition and such munitions as may be required for the Mi-
litary Stores under your charge.

"

JOHN ARMSTRONG.

Again, through the Commissary General, iV^ov. 15, 1814. "You
will direct your Issuing Commissaries that, whenever, by the order
of the Commanding General, tliej are under the necessity of issuing

clothing to the Volunteers or Militia, to report the quantity issued,

for the Paymaster of the District, who will deduct the amount from
the pay of each individual respectively."

JAMES MONROE.

From the Commissary General, January 4, 1814. " Vou will

please to transmit to this office a statement, with as little delay as

practicable, exhibiti/tg the quantity of clothing issued by you during
the year 1813; designating that issued for the Recruiting Service,

from that for Regiments, or Corps, and to what Officers, and for what
Corps or Regiment."

Fxt I actfrom an Order of Major General Dearborn.—Military Dis-

trict, No. 1.

—

Head Quarters, Bostoix, 5th Sept. 1814.

"The Deputy Commissaiy of Purcliases will immediately furnish

for the use of the Militia to be called into the service of the United
States—At Boston, 50 wall Tents, 360 common Tents, with 400
Avuoden bowls or tin pans, and 400 Camp kettles.—At Portsmouth,
(N. H.) and Kitteroy, 26 wall Tents, 230 common Tents, 240
Camp kettles, and 240 tin pans or wooden bowls.—At Portland, 24
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wall Tents, 180 common Tents, 500 Camp kettles, and 210 pans or

wooden bowls.—At Wiscassett and its dependencies, 24 wall Tents,
180 common Tents, 200 Camp kettles, and 210 tin pans or wooden
bowls. To all the tents, tent poles and pins will be also furnished
by the Deputy Commissary."

Having perused the within letter of Major Stetson, I am fully sa-

tisfied of the correctness of its contents, and I can with confidence
and pleasure say, that I consider Major Stetson's services directed

by the most patriotic and honest motives, and performed with good
faith and strict integrity, and, as he has, at all times, been ready and
willing to perform services when the public interest re(|uired it, that

were not within the immediate line of his official duties, and wliich

required great personal attention, I can conceive no substantial rea-

son why he should not be allowed a reasonable compensation for such
extra services.

H. DEARBORN.
Boston^ December 1819.

I certify that the Hon. Amasa Stetson continued to discharge the

duties of Deputy Commissary of Purchases, or rather Issuing Com-
missary, dunng the period ot my command of Military Department
No. 2, until April or May, 1816. His services were rendered indis-

pensable, in the issuing of clothing, and the settlement of that species

of account with the soldiers v. ho were discharged during this period.

From the nature of his duties, I have no hesitation to say, he ought
to receive an adequate compensation. During this perio<l, be&idcs the

soldiers of New England that demanded discharges, there were great

numbers who arrived from depots in England.
E. AV. RIPLEY.

Major General U. S. A.
Washington City, Feb. 8, 1818.

I, Nehemiah Freeman, late District Paymaster, in the United
States' Arm}', do certify, that, in adjusting the accounts of the sol-

diers, discharged in Boston in the years 1815 and 1816, when I found
a balance of clothing due to a soldier, and I gave him, in obedience
to the order of Major General Dearborn, a certificate or memoran-
dum to Amasa Stetson, Esq. Deputy Commissary General to tjje late

army, stating the article due, and I waited to be informed, in writ-
ing from Mr. Stetson, that the soldier had received the value of sucli

claim before I closed his account. I further certify, that these ca-
ses must have been numerous, but that it is now out of my power to
recall their number or dates ; for, the documents, on which I stated
each soldier's account of clothing, are the voucliers of my payments,
and were quarterly transmitted to the P;i\ina3ter General at "Wash-
ington.

Certified at Boston, this 10th dav of January, 1820.

]S'EH. FREEMAN.
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RECAPITULATION OF SERVICES RENDERED,

fflth statements showing the petitioner is ivithout indemnity ; with
closing remarks on the subject.

The Petitioner purchased 700,000 dollars worth of the military
rtupplies, in the course of the war ; large quantities of which were
lor the Southern Army

—

borrowed ox his own credit and secu-
KiTY, specie for the use of Government, (g 377, 537 96-) and paid

S2081 49 interest on it, and advanced §54,000, for which no inte-

rest is required

—

drew from the arsenal, as he was required to do,

clothes, duck, horse-hides, &c. / and, after preparing them for the use
of the army, re-delivered the proceeds thereof to the military store-

keeper, consisting of 132,020 coats, vests, and other gaiTiients, in the

Clolhing Department; 24,973 tents, knapsacks, and other articles,

Quartermaster's Department, Ordnance Department, yiilitary Hospi-

tal Department, as the abstract thereof shows. Issued all the am-
munition, ««f/ other munitions of war, required from the great de-

pot of stores, for the North, at Boston, for the forts, the field, and
the recruiting service ; and also, for the hospitals, and prisoners ot

war, who, or the most of whom, were returned to that District.

There having been no other oflicer of the general stall' of the anny
stationed at that great depot than the military storekeeper, almost
every service, relating to the army, was also required of the petitioner—
devolving on him, in executing the orders, intense appltcat.on, great

sacrfices and responsibilities, as the depositions at page \7 prove.

The petitioner also undertook, as those orders required, the su-

perintendence, care and responsibility, for the sefe keeping of aU the

'public property in Massachusetts, {ro\n October, 1812, until its final

disposition after the war. In the performance of which, the petit oner

repaired to the arsenal at Cliarlestown three to four times a week, in

procuring guards, superintending them, and taking care of the pro-

pertv ; and had, in time of the alarm, in 1814, to remove all the stores

to Pittsfield, Dedham, and elsewhere, for safety, and there to take

care of them; and after the peace, to collect every description of the

public property, and transport it to Albany, Springfield, &c. TFhich

services, orfor the performance of tvh'ch he requires no pay, devolved

on him more responsibdity and exertions, than arc required ofthe offi-

cers ofthe Government, generally, tvho receive salaries of ^2000 per

annum. Ix addition to which, the petitioner performed all the duties

reqidred of the ordnance Ifficer at Boston,from the Summer of 1^14,

to the Fall of 1814

—

Superintended the making ofthe clottrng, tents,

Si'C. which were made after December, 1814—Performed many of the

duties of the Quartermaster, during the war; and, moreover, settled

the clothing accounts of the soldiers, for discharge, after the war; and

after his purchases ceased; in which he was as much occupied, for a

year, as the District Paymaster in paying the men their wages.

That all those services have been rendered by the petitioner, ami

most beneficially to the Government, the certificates of General Dear-
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born, Crcneral Riplej, and Paymaster Freeman, show, and the u,

poriitions of Juliii Ciiaijipnev, li. Boarthnun, and J. Davenjmrt, abun-
dantly prove. From the pcrforniancf. of tlio-je various services, by
the petitioner, the Government saved, not only the pay of the offi-

cers, whose respective duty it was to have performed them, but real-

ized, from the manner in which he performed them, immense advan-
tages, which may be inferred from what, it may be demonstrated,
the Government gained in a pecuniary point of view, and in the
following particulars, viz. :

—

On less than 830,000 of the specie with which 10,937 of three

and three and a half point blankets were purchased. See statement
of particulars at page 6, - - - - gl6,600 00

Tlie four-thirtieths saved by him of the cloths, of
which 13:2,0!20 coats and other garments, in the

Clothing Department, were made—materials for

ir,602 garments, of the different kinds, then worth,
on an average, 82 50 each. See particulars art:

page 11, and depositions at pages 19 and 20, - 44,005 GO
Government gained, on the buttons, stocks,

plumes, cockades, and eagles, cap-plates, and oth-

er trimmings for the dress of the soldiers, includ-

ing leather caps, by causing them to be manufac-
tured, 25 to 75 per cent, in the price of them,
compared with what had been paid for them, and
the price required for the like articles by those who
held them lor sale. And, trifling as the articles

may seem to be, the gain amounted SI 50 per man,
81,500 to a regiment, and on the whole amount
provided, to ..... 20,347 00

In these three particulars, the gain to the Govern- ? aor, ^-c, nn
ment amounted to the auin oi - -

3

If the last of those items of gain constitute part of the ?700,000
pxirchased, as Purchasing Commissary, and it was the duty of the

petitioner, as such, to buy them, and to provide them as cheap as he

could, it does not follow'that it was his duty to create them—pro-

ctiring them to be mwiufactured was gratuitous, and by it the saving

of the §20,347 loas male for the Government. If the advantages

Government has derived from the other services rendered it, by
the petitioner, were susceptible of demonstration, as these are, arid

as the accounts rendered, compared with other accounts, prove them

to be, what must the advantages amount to, which the Government
has realized on all the services rendered by him, from the manner,

merely, in which he performed them, and providing the funds.

As indemnity for thus serving the Government, the petitioner, at

the time of his resignatioti, (May, 1810,) re(|uired, at the War De-

partment, in addition to the g5,441 74, which had been allowed

him for making purchases. Rl 2.009 35. Fading to obtain his claim
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throii";h the Department of War, though the least which could in-

demnify him, and the least the Government could in justice offer,

Congi'ess was appealed to in 1821 '22, for redress, where after re-

peated refusals by the Committee of Claims, on the part of the

House of Representatives, much expense and delay liad occurred,

and when the simple interest on the claim had increased it to

gl7,773 69, the act of May, 1824, was passed, providing for pay-
ing §6,215 only of it, and composed of the items following, viz.:

—

The repayment of tlie cash which the petitioner advanced for the

Government in 1812-13, as interest on the money borrowed, amount-
ing to. - ..-. - - 82,081 49

Interest on the warrants issued in his favor, by the

Government in 1814-15, until paid November, 1815, 514 85
His pay and emoluments as Issuing Commissary,

3 years, 3 5 months, - - - - - 3,618 60

186,215 00

This grant allows liim nothing for the interest an the 82,081 49

which he advanced for the Government, and which was not returned

to him for eleven years afterwards, although the Senate expressly di-

rected its Committee to report a bill providing for such an allowance,

and passed when reported.

It allows him nothing to indemnify him for the difference in the

amount of specie which lie had paid for goods bought for the Govern-

ment, and the amount which the Government refunded to him in

Treasury notes:

It allows him nothing for his trouble and responsibility in negotiat-

ing the loans:

It allows him nothing for his trouble in his agency of procuring

the making of immense quantities t>f dothing, not wit-hih the Ihie of
his duty, either as a purchasing or issuing commissary:

And, finally, it does not allow him all the emoluments of a Deputy
Quarterma.ster General, provided by the act for the office of an issu-

ing commissary; nor has any thing been allowed for any other ser-

vices not here enumerated.
That the language of the bill, purporting to have provided an in-

demnity when it does not, will not affect this claim, he humbly trusts.

If the recital were true^ that it was a full indemnity, then it would
be answer enough to the petitioner's claim that he was already in-

demnified, and the recital would add no strength to it. If it were
not true that he had received an indemnity, the language was a mis-

take, and Congress certainly will not avail itself of a mistake in

its own language, to defeat tlie just claims of one of its citizens.

—

The language is tliat of Congress, and not of the petitioner, and can-

not be construed into an acknowledgement that he has been indem-
nified. It is indeed, of no other import than that the Committee of

Claims of the House of Representatives, were of opinion that the

sum granted him was a sufficient indemnity for all his advances and
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services; it is, however, the correctness of that opinion which the
petitioner controverts, and which he submits to tlie justice of Con-
gress. If the receipt ot the grant could liave been deemed an ad-
mission bj the petitioner, tliat he was satisfied in full, he would have
declined the grant; but the assurances of some of the most distin-
guished members of Congress that such would not be its eft'ect, re-
conciled him to its langua<je. The grant was made at a late mo-
ment of a long and laborious session^ in the general pressure of
business, and the language of it could not have been modified in

either House without postponing its consideration to another session.

-oc-

The report made to the Senate by tlie Hon. Mr. Chase, Chair-
man of the Committee of Claims, at the session of 1825-6, recom-
mends the allowance of a commission on sums borrowed by the pe-
titioner for the use of the j;overnment; it also admits the perform-
ance of the services which form the consideration of the 4th item of
claim, but does not recommend any allowance on that head. As
these two items constitute the most important part of the claim of
the petitioner, he hopes a few remarks on the subject may be aliow-
*'d hiin.

In regard to the 4th item, the committee admit the fact, that the
petitioner, at the urgent request of the Commissary General, and of
the Commanding General, undertook tlie difficult and responsible

<luty of receiving from the public store the materials for making
132,020 coats, vests, and other garments, and 24,973 tents, knap-
sacks, and other articles: that he had also charge of the extensive
military depots, and all the military property in that district, during
the period of his service, there being no other staft-oflicer in the dis-

trict, except one store-keeper: that a. saving of mam/ thousand dol-

Jars was ett'ected in manufacturing of the articles of clolh 7ig only.

The committee consider that the services performed by the petition-

er, do not come within the range of duties either of Purchasing or

Issuing Commissary, but constitute a distinct and entire ccmcenu

i4iat the petitioner performed the same with /,eal and ability, highly

commendable, and that his rate of charges for the service is consi-

derably less than the estimated vaiiie of the services, as cerlijied, on
oatli, hy competent jtfdges.'^ Yet the committee conclude that he

ought not to be paid for them, because his compensation, being the

compensation fixed by law, for other services, was a sufficient re-

muneration for his time, trouble and responsibility.

The petitioner hopes tlie committee of the Senate will pardon him,

if he finds it diflicult to come, from their premises, to their conclu-

sion. The petitioner has been paid the legal and reasonable rom-

pensation for certain services, and therefore ought not to be paid for

other services. If thesL* services had not been performed, the peti-

tioner would have been Justly entitled to all his pay, and vet the

performance of the:^c services '-reutes no ne\\ claim. Notv.i'.listanU-
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iagthey were excecdingli/ laborious and eupcnsive to him, and were

performed with a zeal and ability liigldy commendable; notwith-

standing a saving of many thousnu! dollars to the government \\a>i

effected bvthem, in the manufjicturing of only apart of the article?,

besides what was saved in the nianufacturing of otlier parts; not-

withstanding these services do not come within tlie range of the

duties for which he has been paid, and were undertaken at the ur-

gent request of the Commissary General and Commanding General,

yet he is not to be paid for them. If he had performed only the

services for which he was paid, and another person had performed

the services in question, the petitioner would have been entitled to

his pay, while the other would have been entitled to a distinct com-
pensation; 3et, because tliese servicc.j were performed by the peti-

tioner, no compensation is to be made for tl\em. A conclusion

which seems so little to follow from the premises, it is difficult to

acquiesce in, and requires a notice of the grounds on which the

committee seem to have come to it. As the committee have not

stated their grounds at large, the petitioner is, in some measure, left

to conjecture ihcm, and assume tirem to be— ls<^, that he is to be paid

only a sufficient compensation for the time he v.as employed, vhal-
ever might be the value of tlie services in which lie was engaged;
and, 2d, that the compensation already made to him wasadecjuate to

the time during which he was enjployed. If there grounds, or cither

of them, should fail, is not the conclusion one v.h.ich the ccmniittee
would not wish to sanction? Now, in regard to the first ground, it

may be asked, is a rate of compensation for time adequate to a grade
of services involving ?7Vc and rcsponsibiliiy? When the merchant
purchases or sells a larp;e amount of property, on couimission, is t!ie

compensation measured only by the time fie is employed? Is the
resp; nsibility of receiving and paying over money, involving the
risk of the genuineness of t!ie currency, measured only by the time
it employs? Does the banker v.lio negotiates for govl'rnments im-
mense sums of money, and risks the chance of selling the loan, at
the rate of premium for which he has stipulated, receive a compen-
sation on'y for the time he bestows? Would the contractor for a
canal, who underlets to different sub-contractors the whole enter-
prise, and for whose fidelity and performances he is responsible, be
paid only fcr his time in making the contracts? Was the late Vice.
President Tompkins paid only for his //me, by the commission on
the amount of money he negotiated fur the government during the
kite war? Nay, v/as not his whole time sufficiently compensated
v.ithout any part of this commission, by his pay, at the same time,
as Governor of New-York, and as Major General of the United
Stales?^ Was there no responsibility and risk incurred by this pe-
titioner? Was there no hazard in receipting for rough materials to the
military stor^-keeper, to return the amount in manufactured articles—none in employing hundreds of workmen, for whom he was re-
sponsible, for their slill, for their fidelity, for accidents, by which
the property, or a part of it, might have been lost, or stolen, or f|»>-
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suoyed, without tlie means of satisfactory evidence to account i:,.

it, or only to be obtained at a great expense to the petitioner? Was
theif no responsibility in adjusting so many accounts, in paying out

such sums of money, in guarding against mistakes, accidents, loss

of vouchers or money? Was there no responsibility in adjusting

accounts with tlie government, for all these transactions? Was
there no ha/.ard involved by tlie undertaking to the private property
of the petitioner? ffas there no erpen-'^e to liini, attending tliese

transactions? If these services were required of him, were not
within the line of his dutv, and were productive of a great benefit

to the government, is there nothing of risk, of responsibility, of
solicitude, of expense which may be made the subject of compensa-
tion? But even on the gi-ound of /Jmr, why should he not be paid?

He did not neglect other duties to the government in performing
these—the time employed in otiier duties fixed his right to the com-
pensation wliicli the law had provided for the discliarge of them,

and the residue of his tiuie was his own, and might have been em-
ployed in his private business. Was the bestowal of this time no-

thing? '•' The petitioner," says the comniittee, '• emj/loyed dili-

gently his afternoons and evenings, until a late hour, in attending to

this business, during the whole period of its transaction,'' and yei,

for even this timcy so diligently and anxiouslv bellowed, and for

services of so much risk, responsibility and value, he is to be paid

—

nothing!
The second ground assumed by the Committee as tl^e basis of their

report, is that the allowance already made to the Petitioner, has

been a full compensation fur his services- As the report implies,

that the services rendered wonld merit a compensation, if the pay-

niont already made for other services of a distinct nature was not

sufficient, not only for those services wliich the payment was intend-

ed to remunerate, but even for these in question also. It would, it

is presumed, be a sufiicient answer to tlie objection to them, that

the amounts already paid, would not leave tiie petitioner remunera-

ted for the services it was his duty to render, independent of those

extra services, for which he now claims compensation. The annex-

ed table No. 1, contains a summary statement of the result in a pe-

cuniarv point of view of the agency to him. It conclusively shows^

that all the amount he has received from the Government, does not

make good his cash advances and payments on the Government's ac-

count. The question is. whether or not lie has received such a com-
:nsation, as pays a full equivalent for all his duties in the agency,

and leaves him in fact an equitable equivalent for services he was
not bound to render. If on the whole, lie has received an etjuitable

equivalent, he should t laim no more; if he has not, tlien the value

;uid importance of the services in question, entitle him. in the opin-

ion of tne Committee, to an allowance. The fact that ilit- Petitioner

advanced specie for the (iovernmt nt. and \vas paid in treasury notes;

that he contracted debts at specie prices, and was supplied witli

'reasury notes to pay theai. which he could use only at a discount.
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lucontested and incontestible: That tlie advance of a stun in one
currency, and a repayment in another of a less denomination,—that

a payment on account of the Government of a sum, which in fact was
never refunded to him but in part, whatever the sum may be, leaves

him a creditor, legally as well as equitably,, he has already insisted..

He has contended that the rule in regard to treasury notes which has
been applied in other cases by the Government, is not, on the same
grounds, applicable in this case. But waving this view of the sub-

jeet for the sake of the argument, and admitting, what he cannot ad-

mit, that whatever his loss may have been on this head, it is one for

which the Government cannot indemnify him, still the fact cannot be
questioned that the Petitioner has sustained the loss. The amount
he paid, in fact over the amount refunded to him, was, with the in-

terest S3,872 48. Now his pay as Issuing Commissary was only

S3,C18 66, leaving S253 82, by which his remuneration fell short

of his actual payments. But in this point of view, it is also to be
considered, that he was not paid as Issuing Commissary until after

the act ofMay, 1824, for services rendered eight or ten years before.

Is the same sum, eight or ten years after services are re'ulered,

equivalent to its amount paid at t!ie time? Can a merchant aff ird to

sell goods, or a laborer to work, for payment to be made, without
interest, ten years after the goods are sold, or the work done, at the

same price as if paid for at the time, in cash. Besides this payment
was not made until three or four journies to Washington, and the

greater part of tliree or four sessions passed in supporting the peti-

tion. If tlie pajanent 10 years afterjservices are rendered be not ecjual

to a payment at the time, how is it, when not only the delay is in-

curred, but an immense expense of time and money, by the mode by
which the payment is ultimately obtained? At what rate could a
merchant aftbrd to sell goods, to be paid for ten years afterwards,

and after an attendance of three or four sessions in petitioning Con-
gress? The question is not now, whether these expenses and delays,

were such as Congi-ess ought specifically to indemnify, but Mhether
a payment at such a time, and in such a manner, leaves when equita-

bly considered, such a compensation for one class of services, as to

induce the Committee to refuse payment for another, whose value is

admitted, and the obligation to pay for which would not be denied, if

a sufficient equivalent had not already been given. The argument
is that the petitioner ought not to be paid for actual valuable services,

because in fact, he has otherwise received a sufficient equivalent.

Has he received this equivalent? Has he gotten rev/ard enough, in

the opinion of the Committee, for his agency? Has the pecuniary ad-

vantage been so great, that a just and reasonable remuneration of

the services in question, such as considered in themselves, they
would be equitably entitled to, ought not to be made. Does his re-

muneration, upon the whole, leave him sufficiently compensated,
without the payment for this just claim?

The illustration here attempted, relates only to one branch of

those items bv which he has sustained an actual loss. The same
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reasonin;» is applic.ible to the other branches of items in the table No.

1, and shows lliat when tlie whole are taken into view, he is not re-

funded the cost of agency, independent altogether of all his time,

and of all his services.

The other item alluded to, which is the third in the list of claims,

is a commission for negotiating loans for the use of tlie government,
amounting to 8377,537 96 cents. The petitioner is happy to be-
lieve, that in regard to this item at least, his claim stands on grounds
already sanctioned by the government, and against which, the want
of existing precedents, anil the danger of new, can form no objec-

tion. In regard to this subject, the committee of the senate iu

their report, state "that at an early period of the late war, the Secre-
tary of War, and the Commissary General, made urgent and re-

peated calls on the petitioner, to make large purchases of clothing

and military stores for the use of the army, and as the petitioner was,
at thai most presaingperiod without funds of the government to make
such purchases, he was directed to contract for them on his own
credit, and was assured he should be supplied with funds in season
to fulfil his contract^ he complied with those directions, and between
the 15th October 1812, and 1st July 1813, to enable him to transact

the business thus entrusted to him, with economy and advantage^ he
borrowed on his oivn security, for tlie use (tf the United States,

§377,637 96." And the committee conclude with an opinion, that

the commission should be allowed him.

The report of the committee sustains all the grounds on which
the petitioner rests liis claim—he was directed to purchase the

goods on his own credit, with a promise of funds to meet the pur-

chase; they were not furnished, but the money was raised on his

own credit, and the demands paid. The interest, which he paid

S'2,081 49 cents, was not repaid to him until 1824. The committee
further characterise the time when tlie loans were negotiated as a

''most pressing period,"' and they were loaned to supply articles of

the first necessity to the defence of the country. It is a notorious

fact, that the government at that time could not obtain loans in this

part of the country; and could obtain tliem in other parts only in

depreciated paper,' and at an immense premium. The loans he ob-

tained, was in specie and at par. The pressure at t!ie time was un-

precedented, and the necessity so great, that with or without money,
the supplies cuuld not be dispensed with—they were in part for the

clothing of a perishing army. The importance of the loan could not

welljiave been exceeded by any made in any quarter of the country,

at any period of the war. The advantage of tne loan to the govern-

ment may be estimated in jiart, from the single fact before stated,

that with less than 30,0U0 tlollars of this money, he purchased near

11,000 blankets, which were worth when the government furnished

him afterwards wilh money to jmy for them, an advance of more
than 16,000 dollars. The trouble of negotiating a loan, the respon-

sibility of his own credit, the harrassing and perplexing circum-

stances in which he was placed, the pressing necessities of the gii\ -
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eriimeut and ihe anay, and llie actual pecuniary saving effected by >

it, all conduce to render the loan as important to the nation in pro-

ortion to its amount, and as proper a subject for compensation to

im, as any which could liave been negotiated during the war.

—

Under similar circumstances, the late Vice-President Tompkins
was allowed a commission of five per cent., and the late Governor
Blount of Tennessee, has also been allowed a commission of 24 per

cent, on about 370,000 dollars, raised by him on his own credit,

during the same war, for purcliases of the same character, but i t is

humbly conceived, under circumstances far less difiicult, and with

advantages to the government much inferior to mine. It is impos-
sible for this petitioner to suppose that a commission at least equal

to that allowed to Governor Blount will be refused to him.

TABLE No. 1.

This Statement is exhibited, merely to show that the payments
made to the petitioner by the Government, are not sufficient to indem-
nify him for advancing the money for the public, and the expences
which the agency occasioned him.

Viz: The interest paid in 1812-13 for the use of the

^377,557 96 specie borrowed; for the re-payment
of which. Congress provided, by the act of May 24th

1824, - . - . . S2,081 4f

Interest on the items of which the 2,081 49 was compos-
ed, from loth Oct. 1812, tlie time Avhen paid respec-

tively, to 30th June, 1813, when stated in the account

rendered, and also since that time, - - 73 60

Interest on the 2,081 49 from 1st July, 1813, when
claimed, to 24th May, 1824, when re-paid by tlie

Act aforesaid, of the 18th Congress, 1,361 30
Interest thereon, since 24th Mav, 1824, - 218 80

Interest on the two warrants, issued in 1814-15, while

due, to 11th Nov. 1815, and which was allowed bv
the aforesaid act. May 24th, 1824 - 514 85

Interest on the 514 85, from 11th Nov. 1815,^ p^» ;._

to May 24th, 1824, - -
(^

-"^ ^^

Loss on the Treasury notes, with which the warrant of

1814, for 8,592 41, was reduced to that of 1815, for

5,917 80, when at a discount of 25 per cent 668 65
Twelve years interest on the amount of that loss 481 42

1,580 10

777 42

1,150 07

Interest on the money for which the wax'rant aforesaid of

8,522 41, was issued 30th Sept, 1814, from the time

it was advanced, say 1^ months, until the warrant

for it was issued 30th Sept. as aforesaid, and also on
the amount since that time, - - 112 44
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short payment of the warrant aforesaid, of 1815, for

5.917 80; Treasury notes having been remitted 11th
Nov. 1815, with wliich to pay it, when, at a discount
of 12d per cent. - -_ - 739 72^

Interest on the 739 72', since 11th Nov. 1815,
amountinarto the sum of - - 495 60

1,235 32A
Interest on 1,645 30, advanced as per account, in the

quarter ending 31st Dec. 1814. in which was includ-

ed contingent expcnces, whicli he had been advanc-
ing from the commencement of the war; which, with
the loss on Treasury notes with which it was paid,

when at a discount of 25 per cent, could not have
been less than .... 76q qq

Amount expended for fuel, liglits, stationary, postage,
and assistants, (beyond the contingent expenses al-

lowed at the War Department) for which expendi-
tures, regular bills could not be obtained, when
known to him in 1815, that the Government repaid
to other commissaries such expences, which with pay-
ments to porters, and for tolls, in attending to the
arsenal at Charlestown, with interest on it, must
have amounted to .... 860 00

Cash paid for defending against an action brought to try

the efficacy of Massachusetts laws, in collecting pub-

lic debts, of public agents, ... sO 00

Expenses incurred in explaining my claim and urging on
the Government payment of it, having employed an
agent, and myself made four journies to Washing-
ton, resided there 282 days, and actually paid away tor

writing, printing, and other expences, in addition to

those for travelling and maintainance, at least two
hundred dollars; and if the allowance for time and
travel be estimated at 6 dollars, formerly allowed

members of Congress, and which I understand the

Navy Department has allowed to Navy Agents,

when adjusting their accounts with the Government,

I must have incurred an expeuce, to May 1824, the

time when the grant of 6,215 dollars was made, by

the 18th Congress, at least, of - 4,892 On

Expenses incurred on account of the government, in the

winter of 1814-15. Having been long without funds

or information from the government; overwhelmed
with debt, and such the exasperation of the public

creditors, at the delay of payment and depreciated

state of the public credit, that I could not proceed

with the business among them, and repaired to the

government at Washington for relief, after the cap-

ture and conflagration of that ritv bv the Rritieh.

6
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Findin* the Treasury \vithout moans to aftbvJ the

relief sought for? despairing of success, with exhaust-

ed patience from delay, I returned with 1^12,000 in

Treasury Notes, merely wlien at a depreciation of

25 per cent« to re-assume my unhappy station, and
appease, as well as I could, the desponding creditors

of the government, some of whom had resorted to

actions against me to recover public debts. The ex-

f>ense of travel in this journey, together with the time

ost, on the principle before stated, amount to

And the personal expenses, occasioned by the agency,

which were greatly increased by the various services

rendered, and the unusual application to the making
of clothing, &c. could not have been less than 500
dolls, a year, which, for tlie 3 years, 10| months,
must have amounted—say to _ _ . .

604 oa

2,000 00

Amounting to a total of - - gl6,156 44^
From which deduct, the payments made me by the go-

vernment—viz:

The allowances for making the jKUchases, S5,44i 74
The grant made bvthe 18th Congress, bv

the act of the' 24th May. " - "- 6,215 00
11,656 74

Thus, demonstrating that the losses sustained in aiding

the government, and expenses incurred by my agen-

cy, to May, 1824, (the time of the grant made by
Congress,^ have not only taken all the payments
made tome, for my services, by the government, but

deprived me of the additional sum of §4,499 701;
and this statement does not contain all the losses-

which ilie agency occasioned mo, by several thou-

sand dollars; as may be found by recurring to the

statement nfmy ca«c, at page \

4.499 7M
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IMAGES.
Particulars of the claim, ----*- i—

3

Illustration and proof of the several items of the claim, viz.

1st, That the S2081 40, on which interest is charged, had
been advanced previously to the 1st July 1813, has been
admitted by the eighteenth Congi-ess in the provision of
the act of May 1824, providing for the re-payment of that
sum, but vvitliout the interest on it, ... S

^nd. That the warrants of 1814-15 were issued and lay un-
paid more than a year, is also admitted by Congress in the
provision m.ifle in the act aforesaid for paying tne interest
on them,
—that the Commanding General ordered the petitioner to
provide camp equipage for New Hampshire and Maine,
as well as for the militia i-equired of Massachusetts, ren-

dering the advance of the money indispensible, for which
the warrant of 1814 was issued, ... - 30—^that the loss to the petitioner, occasioned by the neglect
of the Government to pay the warrant of 1814, amounted
to at least the sum of §53219 72, for which, however, no
charge is made, --- 4

Jd, That 377,537 96 specie, was borrowed of the Bank, Go-
vernor, Gray, and J. Prince, Esqrs. and the interest paid

for it, -------- - 15

That the loans occasioned the petitioner great responsibility,

embarassments and distress, ----- 26
—that though the Government obtained relief to the army
by the loans, and realized a profit of more than 16.000

on less than 30,000 of the money with which 10937 blank-

ets were purchased, 6

-—and that the petitioner refused a profit to himself, of

3000 dollars on 3273 of those blankets, which he purcha-

sed with his own money at an auction of prize goods : The
petitioner is without indemnity for what he has done, - 13

4th, That the petitioner made the Clotliing, Tents, &.c. and

tliat he applied himself most intensely to the business by

night and by day, . - - - - -- 17

—that he established a new patern, by which a saving of



10—11

Pages.

4-30ths of the cloth was made, compared with the estab-

lished patern by the old purveyor Mr. Cox, which on the

132,020 coats vests, and other garments, made ma-

terials for 17,602 garments, were saved, which at that

time were on the average worth 21 dollars each, amount-

ing to 44,005 dollars, see the deposition of D. Board-

man, -..------
Abstract, showing that 130,020 coats, vests, and other arti-

cles in the Clothing Department, and 24,973 tents, knap-

sacks, and other articles in the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment, Ordnance Department, and Military Hospital De-
partment, were returned by the petitioner to the Superin-

tendant General of Military Supplies, ... 16

Depositions of L. Bradlee and Thomas Kendall, proving

that the prices charged by petitioner for making the clo-

thing is very low, 22—23

Extracts from letters to ami from the Commissary General,

relating to purcliases and funds, sliowing the distress the

loans and want of funds occasioned the petitioner, - 25—29

Extracts from orders of the Commissary General, General

Armstrong and Colonel Monroe, Secreta;ries of War, re-

lating to purchases, making of clothing, and issuing of sup-

plies, ......-.- SO

Recapitulation of the services rendered, sliowing more ser-

vices rendered for wliich a charge has been made, than the

Government generally realize n-oni officers with salaries

of 2000 dollars per annum, 32

Fifty-four thousand dollars has been advanced without inte-

rest on it, ..--.--- 33

Statement, showing that the Government has realized an
advantage from the money advanced and gratuitous exer-

tions of the petitioner, equal to 80,347 dollars, - - S5
Statement, demonstrating that the petitioner, after all the

exertions and sacriiices made by him in serving the Go-
vernment, has been made R4,499 74^ poorer by the agency,

Remarks on the Report of the Committee of Claims made
to the Senate, at the last session of Congress, and the Bill

reported by that Committee, ----- 35—-40
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